UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230
In the Matter of:
Teledyne LeCroy, Inc.
700 Chestnut Ridge Road
Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977

Teled ne LeCroy
ORDER RELATING TO
TELEDYNE LECROY, INC.
The Bureau ofIndustry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce ("BIS"), has
notified Teledyne LeCroy, Inc. of Chestnut Ridge, New York ("Teledyne LeCroy"), of its
intention to initiate an administrative proceeding against Teledyne LeCroy pursuant to
Section 766.3 of the Export Administration Regulations (the "Regulations"),l and Section
13(c) of the Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended (the "Act"),2 through the
issuance of a Proposed Charging Letter to Teledyne LeCroy that alleges that Teledyne
LeCroy committed two violations of the Regulations. Specifically, the charges are:

The Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 15 C.F.R.
Parts 730-774 (2012). The charged violations occurred in 2010. The Regulations
.
governing the violations at issue are found in the 2010 version of the Code of Federal
Regulations (15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774). The 2015 Regulations set forth the procedures
that apply to this matter.
1

250 U.S.C. app. §§ 2401-2420 (2000). Since August 21,2001, the Act has been in lapse
and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001
Compo 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the
most recent being that of August 7,2014 (79 Fed. Reg. 46959 (Aug. 11,2014)), has
continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic Powers
Act (50 U.S.C. § 1701, et seq.) (2006 & Supp. IV 2010).
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Charges 1-2

15 C.F.R. § 764.2(a) -- Engaging in Conduct Prohibited by the
Regulations

One two occasions, on or about January 27,2010 and April 14, 2010, respectively,
Teledyne LeCroy engaged in conducted prohibited by the Regulations by exporting
oscilloscopes, items subject to the Regulations, included on the Commerce Control List,
and controlled for nuclear non-proliferation and/or anti-terrorism reasons, from the
United States to the Beihang University of Aeronautics and Astronautics (BUAA), also
known as Beihang University, in Beijing, the People's Republic of China, without the
BIS licenses required by Section 744.11 and Supplement No.4 to Part 744 of the
Regulations. 3 This Chinese entity is and at all times pertinent hereto was an organization
listed on the Entity List set forth at Supplement No.4 to Part 744 ofthe Regulations.
BUAA was added to the Entity List on May 14,2001,4 and its Beihang University alias
was added to the Entity List listing for BUAA on September 16, 2005. 5
On two occasions on or about January 27,2010 and on or about April 16, 2010, Teledyne
LeCroy made an unlicensed exported to BUAA of an oscilloscope classified under
Export Control Classification Number (ECCN) 3A292.d and controlled for nuclear nonproliferation and anti-terrorism reasons. The oscilloscope exported on the first date was
valued at $13,008, and the oscilloscope exported on the second date was valued at $2,594.
At the time of these transactions, Teledyne LeCroy was aware ofBUAA's Entity List
listing, including that Beihang University was an alias for BUAA and was part of the
listing. Teledyne LeCroy also had obtained end-user statements for both exports thaC
listed "Beijing Beihang University" as the end user of the oscilloscopes. However,
Teledyne LeCroy failed to properly screen the Entity List in connection with these two
transactions and failed to seek or obtain the BIS licenses required pursuant to Section
744.11 and Supplement No.4 to Part 744 ofthe Regulations.
Teledyne LeCroy also failed to file accurate Shipper's Export Declarations (SEDs) in
connection with these transactions when it listed "Beijing Tianhua International" as the
"ultimate consignee" on the SEDs. The transaction documentation listed Beijing Tianhua

At the time ofthe transactions, Teledyne LeCroy was known as LeCroy Corporation.
Teledyne Technologies Incorporated acquired LeCroy Corporation as a wholly-owned
subsidiary on August 3, 2012. On that same date, LeCroy Corporation's name was
changed to Teledyne LeCroy, Inc.
3

466 Fed. Reg. 24264 (May 14,2001). The "BUAA" acronym has been included as part
of the listing since May 14,2001.
5

70 Fed. Reg. 54626 (Sept. 16,2005).
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International Co., Ltd. as a "ship to" party, but an intennediary party is not an ultimate
consignee as that latter tenn is defined in Section 772.1 of the Regulations. 6
In so doing, Teledyne LeCroy committed two violations of Section 764.2(a) of the
Regulations.

WHEREAS, BIS and Teledyne LeCroy have entered into a Settlement Agreement
pursuant to Section 766.18(a) of the Regulations, whereby they agreed to settle this
matter in accordance with the tenns and conditions set forth therein; and
WHEREAS, I have approved of the tenns of such Settlement Agreement;
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED:
FIRST, Teledyne LeCroy shall be assessed a civil penalty in the amount of
$75,000, the payment of which shall be made to the U.S. Department of Commerce
within 30 days of the date of this Order.
SECOND, that, pursuant to the Debt Collection Act of 1982, as amended
(31 U.S.C. §§ 3701-3720E (2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order accrues
interest as more fully described in the attached Notice, and if payment is not made by the
due date specified herein, Teledyne LeCroy will be assessed, in addition to the full
amount of the civil penalty and interest, a penalty charge and an administrative charge, as
more fully described in the attached Notice.
THIRD, that the full and timely payment of the civil penalty in accordance with
the payment schedule set forth above is hereby made a condition to the granting,
restoration, or continuing validity of any export license, license exception, pennission, or
privilege granted, or to be granted, to Teledyne LeCroy. Accordingly, if Teledyne

Beijing Tianhua International Co., Ltd. was subsequently added to the Entity List on
December 12,2013. See 78 Fed. Reg. 75458 (Dec. 12,2013).

6
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LeCroy should fail to pay the civil penalty in a full and timely manner, the undersigned
may issue an order denying all of Teledyne LeCroy's export privileges under the
Regulations for a period of one year from the date of failure to make such payment.
FOURTH, Teledyne LeCroy shall not take any action or make or permit to be
made any public statement, directly or indirectly, denying the allegations in the Proposed
Charging Letter or the Order. The foregoing does not affect Teledyne LeCroy's
testimonial obligations in any proceeding; nor does it affect its right to take legal or
factual positions in civil litigation or other civil proceedings in which the U.S.
Department of Commerce is not a party.
FIFTH, that the Proposed Charging Letter, the Settlement Agreement, and this
Order shall be made available to the public.
This Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter, is effective
immediately.

~,,),.lr1~
David W. Mil s
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Export Enforcement

Issued this

II', 'TL

day of

~ .... '--'

,2015.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230

In the Matter of:

Teledyne LeCroy, Inc.
700 Chestnut Ridge Road
Chestnut Ridge, NYI 0977

This Sdtlerncnt Agreement ("Agl'eclllcnt") is made by and between Teledyne
LeCroy, Inc. of C'!lcstnut Ridge, New York (,'Teledyne LeCroy"), and the Bureau of

Industry nnd Security, U.S. Department of' Commerce C"BIS") (collectively. the
"Parties"), pursuant to Sec.:!ion 766.18(a) orthc Export Administration Regulations (the

·'Regulations"). I isslled pursuant to the Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended

I -rhe Regulalions are currently codif1ed in the Code of Federal Regulations al f 5 C.F.R.
Parts 730·774 (20 15). The charged violations occurred in 2010. The Regulations
governing the violations al issue are tClUnd in the 20 I0 version of the Code of Federal
Regulations ( 15 C. F.R. Parts 730-774). The 2015 Regulations set t()lth the procedures
that apply to this matter.
1 SO u.s.c. app. *~ 2401·2420 (2000). Since A.lIgllst21, 2001, the Act has been in lapse
and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17.,200 I (3 c.r. R., 200 I
Comp. 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the
most recent being that or August 7, 2014 (79 Fed. Reg. 46959 (Aug. 11,2014)), has
continued the Regulations in effect under the Intcrnationnl Emergency Economk Powers

Act (50 U.S.c. ~ 170 j, et seq.) (2006 & Supp. IV 20 I 0).
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WHEREAS, HIS has notified Teledyne LeCroy oj' its intcnrinns to initiate an

administmtivc proceeding against Teledyne LeCroy pursuant to the ,'\ct and the
Regulations;
WHEREAS, BIS has issued a Proposed Charg.ing Letter to Teledyne LeCroy that
alleges that Teledyne LeCroy committed two violations of the Regulations, speci ficHlly:

(JUlrgcs (·2

15 CF.R. § 7M.2(a) -- Engaging in Conduct Prohibited by the
Regulations

One two occasions, on or about January 27, 2010 and April 14, 20 10, respeclively,
Tdcdyne LeCroy engaged in conducted prohibited by the Regulations by exporting
oscilloscopes, itelns subject to the Regulations, included on the Commerce Control List,
and controlled fcw nuclear non-proliferation andior anti-terrorism reasons, tj'Otn the
Uniti:d Stales to the Beihang !Jnivcrsity ot'Aeronautics and Astronautics (BUAA), also
known as Ikihang University. in Beijing, the People's Republic ofChinu, \vithollt the
BIS licenses requircd by Section 744.! 1 and Supplement No, 4 to Part 744 of the
Regulations . .1 This Chinese entity is and at all times pcrtim:nl hereto \vas an orgHnizatiol1
listed OIl the Entity List set f(1lth at Supplement No.4 to Part 744 of the Regulations.
BUl\.A was added to the Entity List on May 14,2001,4 and its Beihang University alias
was added to the Entity List listing /()r BUAl\. on September J 6,2005.'
On two occasions on or abollt January 27, 20! () Hnd on or about April t 6,2010, Teledync
LeCroy made an unlicensed exported to BUAA of an oscilloscope classifi(xillnder
Export Control CIClssification Number (ECCN) 3A292.d and controUed lor nuclear nOllprol iteration and flntj·-terrorism reasons. The oscilloscope exported on the tirst date WHS
valued at $13.008, and the oscilloscope exported on the second date was valued at
$2.594.
At the time of these transactions. Teledyne LeCroy was <1ware of BUAA's Entity Lisl
listing, including lhat Beihang University was an alias for BUAA and was part orthe

, Allhe time of the transactions, Teledyne LeCroy was known as LeCro)' CoqJl1ration.
'Teledyne Technologies Incorporated acquired LeCroy Corporation as a wholly-owned
subsidiary on August 3, 2012. On that same dale, LeCroy Corporation's name was
changed to 'rdedyne LeCroy, Inc.
"66 Fed. Reg. 24264 (May 14,20(1). The "BUAA" acronym has been included as part
of the listing since May /4,200 I.
~ 70 Fed. Reg. 54626 (Sept. 16, 2005).
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listing. Teledyne LeCroy also had obtained end-user statements for both (;Xports that
listed "Beijing Bcihang University" as the end tlser of the oscilloscopes. However.
Teledyne LeCroy Hliicd to properly screen the Entity List in connection with these two
transactions and failed to seek or ohtain the HIS licenses required pursuant to Section
744.1 I and Supplement No.4 to Pat1 744 or the Regulations.
Teledyne LeCroy also lililed to file accurate Shipper's Export Declarations (SEDs) in
connection with these transact ions when it listed .; Beij ing Tianhllu Jntcrnationaf" as the
"ultimate consignee" on the SEDs. The transaction documentation listed Beijing Tianhua
International Co" Ltd, us a "ship to" party, but an intermediary party is not an ultimate
<.:onsigncc as that latter term is defined in Section 772.1 of the Reglilations, (1
In so doing, Teledyne LeCroy committed two violations of Section 764.2«(1)
Regulations,

or the

WHEREAS, Teledyne LeCroy has reviewed the Proposed C'harging L,etter and is
aware of the allegations made against it and the administrative sanctions that could be
imposed against it if the allegations are found to be true;

WHEREAS, Teledyne LeCroy fully understands rhe terms of this Agreement and
the Order COrder") that the Assistant Secretary

or C'ornmcrce f<l!' Ex.port Enforcement

will issue if he approves this Agreement as the final resolution

or this llwtler;

WHEREAS, Teledyne LeCroy enters into this Agreement voluntarily and with
full knowledge of its rights, alter having consulted with counsel;

WHEREAS, Teledyne LeCroy states that

110

promises or representations have

been made to it other than the agreements and considerations herein expressed;
WHEREAS, Teledyne LeCroy neither admits nor denies the allegations contained
in the Proposed Charging Letter; and
WHEREAS, Teledyne LeCroy agrees to be bound by the Order. if issued;

Beijing Tianhua fnternational Co .. Ltd. was subsequently added
Dw::mber 12. 20lJ ...S'!.!!.' 78 Fed. Reg. 75458 (Dec. 12,2(13).

<;

to

the Entity List on
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NOW THEREFORE, the Partics hereby agree. /()r purposes of this Settlement
Agrecn1ent, as [()!Iows:
I.

HIS has jurisdiction over Teledyne LeCroy, under the Regulations, in

connection with [he matters alleged in the Proposed Charging Letter.
2.

The f(l!lbwing sanctions shall be imposed against Teledyne LeCroy in

complete settlemcnt

oftIH.~

alleged violations of the Regulations rdating to thl.:

transactions spccificaHy detailed in the Proposed Charging Letter:
a.

'fclcdyne LeCroy shall be assessed a civil penalty in the amount of

$75,000, the payment of which shall be made to the U.S. Department of
Commerce within 30 dClYs of the date 01' the Order. Payment shall be made in the

manner specifj(~d in the attached instructions.
d.

The Cull and lirn(:ly paytmmt of the civil penally agreed to in

Paragraph 2.a iH hereby made a condition to the granting; restoration, or
continuing validity of any

~!xpOI1

license, license exception, permission,

(lJ'

privilege granted, or to be granted, 10 Teledyne LeCroy, Failure to make full and
timely p,lynwnt of the civil penalty may result in the denial oral! ofTelcdyne
LeCroy'S export privileges under the Regulations fell' one year II-om the date of
the failure to make slIch payment
3.

Subject to the approval of this Agreement pursuant to Paragraph 8 hereof.

Teledyne LeCroy hereby waives HII rights to It!rthcr procedural steps in this matter
(except \vith respcclto any alleged violMinns of this Agreement or the ()rder. if' i:-;slIed),

including. without limitation, any right to: (<1) an administrative hearing regarding the
a!kgalions in any charging !cuer: (b) request a reliJnt! of any civil penalty paid pursuant

TeledYlle LeCroy,

IIlG,
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to this A,greernent and the Order. if issued; and (c) seek judicial review or otherwise
contest the validity or this Agreemcnt or the Order, if issued. Teledyne LeCroy also
waives and will no! assert allY Statute on, imitations defense. and the Statute of
Limitations will be tolled, in connedion with any civil

01'

administrative violation

or the

Act or the Regulations arising out of the transactions identi tied in the Proposed Charging

Letter or in connection with col!cctiol1 of the civil penalty or en/()I'ccmcnt ol'this
Agreemcnt and the ()l'der, if issued, li'om the date of the Order until the date Teledyne
LeCroy pays in full the civil penalty agreed to in Paragraph 2.a of this Agreement.
4.

"Teledyne LeCroy shall not take any action

01'

make or permit to be made

any public stall:)mcnt. directly or indirectly, (knyingthe allegat.ions in the Proposed
Charging Letter or the Order. The foregoing docs not aOcel Teledyne LeCroy's

testimonia! obligations in any proceeding, nor docs it alleel its right to take legal or
factual positions in civil litigation or other civil proceedings in which the U.S.
Department o!'C'oITlmcrce is not a party.
S.BIS agrees that upon ILill and timely payment oCthe civil penally as set
lbrlll in Paragraph 2.a, HIS will not initiate any fllrthcr administrative proceeding against
Teledyne LeCroy in connection with any violation

or the:: Act or the Regulations nrising

out orthe transaetions specifically detailed in the Proposed Charging Letter.
6.

This Agreement is f'or settlement purposes only. Therefore, if this

Agreement is not ilccepted and the Order is not issued by the Assistant Secretary of
Commerce ICl!' Export Enf'on::erncn( pursuant

t()

Section 766.18(a) of the Regulations. no

Party may use this Agreement in any administrative or judicial proceeding Hnd the Parlies

Teledyne l.eCroy. [m;.
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I'agt: (,

(1r7

shall not be bound by the It:nns contained in this Agreement in any subsequent
administrative or judicial proceeding.
7.

No agreement, understanding, representation or interpretation not

contained in this Agreement may be used to vary or othel\vlsc affect the tel1llS of this
Agreement or the Oreier, if issued; nor shall this Agreernenl serve to bind, constrain, or
otherwise limit any action by any other agency or dep<lltmcnl of the U.S. Government
with respect to the facts and cirClltnstcll1ces addressed herein.
8.

'This Agreement shall become binding on the Parties only irthe Assistant

Secretary or Commerce for Export Enforcement approves it by issuing the Order, which

will have the same

f()I'CC

and effect as

11

decision and order issued after a lilll

administrative hearing on lhe rt;<;ord.
9.

HIS will make the Proposed Charging Letter, this Agl:eernenl., and the

Order, if issued, available to the public.
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10.

Each signatory affirms that he/she has authority to enter into this

Settlement Agreement and to bind his/her respective party to the Icons and conditions set
forth herein.

BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
SECURITY

U.S . .

TELEDYNE LECROY, INC.

ARTMENTOFCOMME~C~_~L
-_.

__..

Douglas R. assebrock
Director of Export Enforcement

_._----.

"._.

~_

J~:_
-.-----------".

._--

Thomas Reslcwic
President and Chief Exet:utive Officer

Date:

.1'u..u... \,t -1-. 2-Q 1:5____

Reviewed by:

Melanie S. Cibik
Senior Vice President, General COLlnsel and
Secretary
Teledyne Technologies Incorporated

PROPOSED CHARGING LETTER
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Teledyne LeCroy, Inc.
700 Chestnut Ridge Road
Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977

Attention: Thomas Reslewic, President and Chief Executive Officer
Dear Mr. Reslewic:
The Bureau ofIndustry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (BIS), has reason to
believe that Teledyne LeCroy, Inc. (Teledyne LeCroy), has violated the Export
Administration Regulations (the Regulations), 1 which issued under the authority of the
Export Administration Act of 1979, as amended (the Act).2 Specifically, BIS alleges that
Teledyne LeCroy committed the following violations:

Charges 1-2

15 C.F.R. § 764.2(a) -- Engaging in Conduct Prohibited by the
Regulations

One two occasions, on or about January 27,2010 and April 14, 2010, respectively,
Teledyne LeCroy engaged in conducted prohibited by the Regulations by exporting
oscilloscopes, items subject to the Regulations, included on the Commerce Control List,
and controlled for nuclear non-proliferation and/or anti-terrorism reasons, from the
Unit~d States to the Beihang University of Aeronautics and Astronautics (BUAA), also
known as Beihang University, in Beijing, the People's Republic of China, without the
BIS licenses required by Section 744.11 and Supplement No.4 to Part 744 of the
Regulations. 3 This Chinese entity is and at all times pertinent hereto was an organization
1 The

Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 15 C.F.R.
parts 730-774 (2015). The violations alleged occurred in 2010. The Regulations
governing the violations at issue are found in the 2010 versions of the Code of Federal
Regulations, 15 C.F.R. parts 730-774 (2010). The 2015 Regulations govern the
procedural aspects of this case.
250 U.S.C. app. §§ 2401-2420 (2000). Since August 21,2001, the Act has been in lapse
and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001
Compo 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the
most recent being that of August 7, 2014 (79 Fed. Reg. 46959 (Aug. 11,2014)), has
continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic Powers
Act (50 U.S.C. § 1701, et seq. (2006 & Supp. IV 2010)).
At the time of the transactions, Teledyne LeCroy was known as LeCroy Corporation.
Teledyne Technologies Incorporated acquired LeCroy Corporation as a wholly-owned
subsidiary on August 3,2012. On that same date, LeCroy Corporation's name was
changed to Teledyne LeCroy, Inc.
3
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listed on the Entity List set forth at Supplement No.4 to Part 744 of the Regulations.
BUAA was added to the Entity List on May 14,2001,4 and its Beihang University alias
was added to the Entity List listing for BUM on September 16,2005. 5
On two occasions on or about January 27,2010 and on or about April 16, 2010, Teledyne
LeCroy made an unlicensed exported to BUAA of an oscilloscope classified under
Export Control Classification Number (ECCN) 3A292.d and controlled for nuclear nonproliferation and anti-terrorism reasons. The oscilloscope exported on the first date was
valued at $13,008, and the oscilloscope exported on the second date was valued at
$2,594.
At the time of these transactions, Teledyne LeCroy was aware ofBUAA's Entity List
listing, including that Beihang University was an alias for BUAA and was part of the
listing. Teledyne LeCroy also had obtained end-user statements for both exports that
listed "Beijing Beihang University" as the end user ofthe oscilloscopes. However,
Teledyne LeCroy failed to properly screen the Entity List in connection with these two
transactions and failed to seek or obtain the BIS licenses required pursuant to Section
744.11 and Supplement No.4 to Part 744 of the Regulations.
Teledyne LeCroy also failed to file accurate Shipper's Export Declarations (SEDs) in
connection with these transactions when it listed "Beijing Tianhua International" as the
"ultimate consignee" on the SEDs. The transaction documentation listed Beijing Tianhua
International Co., Ltd. as a "ship to" party, but an intermediary party is not an ultimate
consignee as that latter term is defined in Section 772.1 of the Regulations. 6
In so doing, Teledyne LeCroy committed two violations of Section 764.2(a) of the
Regulations.

*

*

*

*

*

Accordingly, Teledyne LeCroy is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is
instituted against it pursuant to Section 13(c) of the Act and part 766 of the Regulations
for the purpose of obtaining an order imposing administrative sanctions, including, but
not limited to any or all of the following:

466 Fed. Reg. 24264 (May 14,2001). The "BUAA" acronym has been included as part
of the listing since May 14, 2001.
5

70 Fed. Reg. 54626 (Sept. 16, 2005).

Beijing Tianhua International Co., Ltd. was subsequently added to the Entity List on
December 12, 2013. See 78 Fed. Reg. 75458 (Dec. 12,2013).
6
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•

The maximum civil penalty allowed by law of up to the greater of $250,000 per
violation, or twice the value of the transaction that is the basis of the violation; 7

•

Denial of export privileges;

•

Exclusion from practice before BIS; and/or.

•

Any other liability, sanction, or penalty available under law.

If Teledyne LeCroy fails to answer the charges contained in this letter within 30 days
after being served with notice of issuance of this letter, that failure will be treated as a
default. See 15 C.F.R. §§ 766.6 and 766.7. If Teledyne LeCroy defaults, the
Administrative Law Judge may find the charges alleged in this letter are true without a
hearing or further notice to Teledyne LeCroy. The Under Secretary of Commerce for
Industry and Security may then impose up to the maximum penalty for the charges in this
letter.
Teledyne LeCroy is further notified that it is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if
it files a written demand for one with its answer. See 15 C.F.R. § 766.6. Teledyne
LeCroy is also entitled to be represented by counsel or other authorized representative
who has power of attorney to represent it. See 15 C.F.R. §§ 766.3(a) and 766.4.
The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. See 15 C.F.R. § 766.18.
Should Teledyne LeCroy have a proposal to settle this case, Teledyne LeCroy should
transmit it to the attorney representing BIS named below.
Teledyne LeCroy is further notified that under the Small Business Regulatory
EnforcementFlexibility Act, Teledyne LeCroy may be eligible for assistance from the
Office of the National Ombudsman of the Small Business Administration in this matter.
To determine eligibility and get more information, please see:
http://www.sba.gov/ombudsmani.
The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with
the matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Teledyne LeCroy's answer must be filed
in accordance with the instructions in Section 766.5(a) of the Regulations with:
U.S. Coast Guard ALJ Docketing Center
40 S. Gay Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202-4022

See International Emergency Economic Powers Enhancement Act of2007, Pub. L. No.
110-96, 121 Stat. 1011 (2007).

7
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In addition, a copy of Teledyne LeCroy's answer must be served on BIS at the following
address:
Chief Counsel for Industry and Security
Attention: Parvin R. Huda
RoomH-3839
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20230
Parvin R. Huda is the attorney representing BIS in this case; any communications that
Teledyne LeCroy may wish to have concerning this matter should occur through her.
Ms. Huda may be contacted by telephone at (202) 482-5301.
Sincerely,

Douglas R. Hassebrock
Director
Office of Export Enforcement

